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Farm to School Youth Leadership Curriculum
The high school level Farm to School Youth Leadership Curriculum is designed to empower youth, teach them about their
local food system, engage them in meaningful, hands-on learning activities that also strengthen their school’s Farm to
School program and link them directly with farmers in their community. Implementation of the curriculum in a high
school setting simultaneously gives students ownership and commitment to their school’s Farm to School program, while
reducing the amount of legwork and research required of teachers or food service staff to establish or expand a farm to
school program.
The curriculum is comprised of 6 Lessons, each containing a lesson summary, a list of lesson activities, lesson outcomes,
facilitator preparation notes, a materials and equipment list, additional resources, detailed facilitator descriptions of
core activities, additional recommended activities, a chart of the lesson’s alignment to national and Minnesota academic
standards and worksheets and handouts for students. The lessons can be taught consecutively over a semester or facilitators
can choose to use single lessons or activities as a complement to their classes. Activities are interdisciplinary, and may fit
into classes focused on Agriculture, Family and Consumer Sciences, Social Studies, Economics, Health, Science or other
subjects. The curriculum was developed with the 11th and 12th grade high school classroom setting in mind, but could also
be used by educators teaching about Farm to School or local foods systems in other settings. Occasional connections with
external farmers or food service professionals deeply enrich the lessons; when these connections are recommended, this is
indicated in the introductory notes to give the facilitator time to prepare.
Farm to School programs link children to nearby small and mid-size farms and ranches that produce fresh, healthy and
minimally processed foods that are served at their schools. Aimed at educating children about where and how their food
is grown, strengthening local economies and supporting healthy eating habits, the Farm to School movement is rapidly
growing.
Farm to School advances the following goals:
■■

Promote children’s health by providing fresh, healthy and minimally processed foods in schools and supporting
the development of healthy eating habits

■■

Enhance children’s “food literacy” by familiarizing them with foods grown nearby, teaching them how and
where their food is grown, building knowledge about how to prepare healthy foods, and educating them about
the health, nutrition, social and environmental impacts of food choices

■■

Strengthen local economies by expanding markets for small and mid-size agricultural producers and food
entrepreneurs whose products have typically been unavailable in school meal programs

■■

Build vibrant locally oriented food systems by fostering positive relationships and increase understanding of
local food systems among children, farmers, parents, educators and school districts, healthcare professionals,
and other community members

■■

Advance environmental stewardship, where practicable, by supporting more sustainable food production
methods, reducing reliance on long distance transportation, and reducing food waste

We hope that this curriculum will be useful in engaging students to start or expand a Farm to School program, and we
welcome feedback and stories of how it works for you!

LESSON 5
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Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Locally Grown Foods

Instructor Guide

L E S SON SUMMAR Y
In this lesson, students will think through the important information they will need to gather from farmers, seek out local
producers and then try to make Farm to School connections. Students will develop scripts and tools for communicating
with producers by phone or e-mail, and record the information they collect from their engagement with growers. Students
will aggregate their information and share it with a school food service staff and/or the class.

Lesson Activities
1. Who Are Our Local Farmers?
2. Farmer Basics: What We Need to Know

5. Compile Information and Share with Food Service
Professional

3. Preparing to Talk with Farmers: Developing a Script

Additional Activity: Invite a farmer, extension
educator or Master Gardener to talk with the class.

4. Communicate With a Farmer and Collect
Information

Additional Activity: Reflect on what was learned
(critical thinking and writing skills)

Lesson Objectives:
Students will be able to:

1. Identify appropriate local producers of specific
Farm to School foods. Summarize and record
farm information in provided worksheets. Apply
knowledge of Farm to School and food systems to
list and compare information necessary to collect
from potential producers.

2. Complete e-mail and phone communication
scripts and engage in useful conversations with
farmers.
3. Catalog producer information to share with food
service professional or others.
4. Reflect on the entire process of finding locally
grown foods for use in your school.

Materials and Equipment
■■
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Copies of Worksheets for all students:
●●

Worksheet 5-1: Finding Local Producers

●●

Worksheet 5-2: Farm to School Producer
Profile (multiple copies, one for each
producer)

●●

Worksheet 5-3: What Information Will You
Need from Potential Producers?

●●

Worksheet 5-4: Producer Questionnaire
(multiple copies, one for each producer)
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■■

●●

Worksheet 5-5: Farm to School E-mail
Communications Template

●●

Worksheet 5-6: Farm to School Phone
Communications Template

●●

Multiple folders or binders for students to
collect and keep track of information for
each producer.

●●

Internet access and an e-mail address
created specifically to allow students to
e-mail inquiries to farmers. This can be as
simple as a free e-mail account (like Gmail,
Hotmail, etc) to which the teacher holds the
password information, but allows students
access to send e-mails.

●●

During this lesson, the educator should be
prepared to schedule a call time with one
responsive producer from the students
contact list. If it is difficult for students to
identify local growers, be prepared with the
name of a local farmer who may be able to
respond to the class.

●●

Contact a local farmer, extension educator
or Master Gardener to visit class for an
additional activity.

Students’ Worksheet 4-2: Priority Local Food Item
and Recipe Suggestions from Lesson 4, where
students determined how much of a certain
product is needed.
●●

●●

Multiple print editions of local procurement
directories and guides used in Lesson 2 and
Lesson 4.
Internet access or printed copies of Food
Safety information handout in Activity 2.

Additional Resources
This Oklahoma Farm to School Manual chapter
on food safety provides the school perspective on
food safety for school meals.

■■ “MARKETING MICHIGAN PRODUCTS: A STEP

BY STEP GUIDE”
➤➤ http://www.mifarmtoschool.msu.

Note: Food safety requirements may vary by state
or locale.

edu/assets/farmToSchool/docs/
MIFTS_Marketing_Guide.pdf

This Michigan Farm to School guide provides
farmers and agricultural producers with guidance
to market their products to local schools. (pdf)

■■

➤➤ http://www.4-h.org/

A youth development organization typically
thought of as an agriculturally focused
organization as a result of its history, 4-H today
also focuses on citizenship, healthy living, science,
engineering and technology programs

■■ “ON-FARM FOOD SAFETY INFORMATION FOR

FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL”
➤➤ http://www.extension.umn.edu/farm-to-

school/docs/farm-food-safety-questions.pdf

A brief document outlining basic food safety
information that producers can discuss with
school food service personnel. (pdf)
➤➤ http://www.okfarmtoschool.com/

resources/fts-distro-foodsafetymanual/
section2-food-safety.pdf
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4-H

■■

FARM AID
➤➤ http://www.farmaid.org

Willie Nelson, Neil Young and John Mellencamp
organized the first Farm Aid concert in 1985 to
raise awareness about the loss of family farms
and to raise funds to keep farm families on their
land. Dave Matthews joined the Farm Aid Board
of Directors in 2001. Farm Aid is a nonprofit
organization whose mission is to keep family
farmers on their land. (website)
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■■

FFA

all agricultural education students will discover
their passion in life and build on that insight to
chart the course for their educations, career and
personal future. (website)

➤➤ https://www.ffa.org/Pages/default.aspx

The National FFA Organization (formerly Future
Farmers of America) envisions a future in which

Examples of Local Food Procurement Guides
■■

LOCAL DIRT (WEBSITE)

■■

A website for finding, selling and buying local food
online.

A printed, local food guide for a geographically
specific areas within California published by the
California Alliance with Family Farmers.

➤➤ http://localdirt.com/
■■

➤➤ http://caff.org/programs/

LOCAL HARVEST (WEBSITE)
A searchable website listing direct-to-consumer
farms across the country.

local-food-systems/local-food-guide/

■■

➤➤ http://www.localharvest.org/
■■

A guide to farms and orchards etc. that allow
consumers to pick their own product.

■■

FOOD HUB (WEBSITE)
An online food hub supporting multiple western
states.
➤➤ http://food-hub.org/
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MINNESOTA GROWN DIRECTORY (PDF OR
WEBSITE)
A print guide and searchable online database of
Minnesota agricultural producers maintained by
the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

PICK YOUR OWN (WEBSITE)

➤➤ http://www.pickyourown.org

EATERS GUIDE TO LOCAL FOOD (PDF)

➤➤ http://www3.mda.state.mn.us/mngrown/
■■

NEW MEXICO FARM TO SCHOOL DIRECTORY
(PDF)
A list of farmers, producers and schools interested
in participating in Farm to School.
➤➤ http://www.farmtotablenm.org/

nm_fts_directory_oct07.pdf
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Lesson Initiation
Framing the discussion from the farmer perspective
Engage students in a classroom discussion about the
“farmer side” of Farm to School. Ask students to indicate if
they have ever grown their own food by a show of hands.
This may be in a backyard garden, community garden plot,
after school program, on their family farm, etcetera. Then
ask students if they know farmers or gardeners who grow
their own food.
Ask students, based on their experience or what they have
learned in this curriculum, to imagine being a farmer. Ask
students to brainstorm and throw out thoughts about

what it might be like to be a farmer and what they would
have to think about in selling their product to schools. Can
they imagine what it would be like to plan for a season,
raise crops, harvest, market, sell and distribute their foods
to schools? What might be challenging? What might be
rewarding about life as a farmer, rancher or fisher? What
type of costs would you include in assessing your bottom
line (for example: land, equipment, seeds, distribution,
labor)? Thinking through the daily and yearly schedule
of a farmer, ask students if they can think of good or bad
times throughout the day or year to try to get in touch
with farmers? What communication methods may be
most successful?

Lesson Introduction
Students will continue their leadership role in searching
for Farm to School foods that could potentially be used in
the meals at their school. Instructors will be searching
for farms that grow and can provide the local foods you
selected in Lesson 4.

Script to read to students:
Farmers and other agricultural producers are an
essential part of Farm to School. As a group, you have
learned a lot about your school food service program
and the requirements of the National School Lunch
Program. Farm to School includes both schools and
farmers. In this lesson you will investigate the farmer
side of Farm to School. This includes finding local
producers who may be able to sell their products to our
school and gathering information about each farmer
so that our school could consider purchasing from him
or her.

As students, you can serve a leadership role in
connecting your school with local farmers. This is
helpful and important because, for many school food
service professionals, investigating many different
individual farmers who grow specific products can be
a challenge. It can be hard to know where to look for
farmers, and can take a lot of time to seek out the right
farms. As student leaders in this process, you can do
the research and provide a list of potential farmers to
your food service professional.

Just as each school’s food service program is different,
so is each farm. Farms can vary in the products they
produce, agricultural practices they use, size and scale,
methods of distribution, how they market products, and
more. Some farms are better suited for Farm to School
than others. In this lesson, we will learn more about
what is needed from a farmer in order for him or her to
sell to Farm to School programs, and try to identify local
farmers who may be a good fit for our school.

LESSON 5
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Activity 1: Who Are Our Local Farmers? (45–90 minutes)
Materials:
Before this lesson, teachers should collect print editions
of local food guides, compile names of resources, and/or
prepare to access links to online resources on Worksheet
5-1: Finding Local Producers.
In this lesson, the true search for local food begins as
students research and identify local farmers who grow or
raise the specific products students identified as priority
items in Lesson 4. Students will record farm information
on Worksheet 5-1: Finding Local Producers. In this lesson,
students will identify and use various resources for finding
local farms and use the skills gained in previous lessons to
identify appropriate farmers.
Finding local producers can be a challenge. Depending on
your locale, there may be plentiful or limited resources
identifying local farms. Before the lesson, familiarize
yourself with online and print resources in your area,
suggestions are listed in the resource section above and in
Worksheet 5-1: Finding Local Producers. If possible, collect
multiple copies of any print resources for students to use
in the classroom during the lesson. In many cases, farms
may not have a strong online presence, such as their own
website or representation on “local food” websites.

STEP 1: Product and Quantities

classroom for students to review is adequate if you don’t
have access to computers for your class. Below is a general
list of resources that may provide local food guides:

1. Local food guides specific to your area
2. General, online farm locating websites
3. Local farmers market
4. University extension office
5. State Department of Agriculture
6. Other institutions in your area
7. Your school’s current distributor
8. State Farm to School directory
9. Other local Farm to School–related resources
Who do students know locally? Some students may know
(or be children or grandchildren of) local farmers. This
may provide an opportunity to create connections and
contacts with local farmers. Remind students to keep in
mind the definition of Farm to School foods and locally
grown foods that you collectively developed in Lesson 4.

Continuing in the small groups formed during Lesson 4,
ask students to reference Worksheet 4-2: Priority Local
Food Item and Recipe Suggestions and refresh themselves
on the product and quantity of product they are trying to
source. Students will transfer information from Worksheet
4-2 into Worksheet 5-1 at the beginning of this lesson. Make
sure that the quantity students enter into Worksheet 5-1 is
in a farm-ready measure like pounds or bushels, not in food
service measurements like cups or quarts.

Other organizations in your community might also
know of additional farmers to connect with. You might
consider approaching the Master Gardeners, FFA, County
Extension service, farmer membership organizations
or nonprofit organizations that support healthy eating,
local food systems development or other relevant arenas.
Remind students that not all online resources are created
equal. Encourage students to recognize recently updated,
well-maintained resources.

STEP 2: Resources to Connect with
Local Food Producers

STEP 3: Finding our Farmers

To search for Farm to School food options, students need to
know what resources are available to them. In most cases,
students will have to be detectives, looking in multiple
places to find several farmers who grow the product they
are looking for. Encourage students to use as many of the
following resources as they can find. Be sure to provide
print resources when available. Having hard copies in the
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After identifying appropriate resources for finding
local food producers, students should begin to identify
local farms that grow the foods they are searching for.
Encourage students to find several farms that grow the
product they are looking for. Remind students that all
farms listed may not actually be able to provide the food
item for a variety of reasons (such as delivery challenges,
price, availability or quantity). Using copies of Worksheet
5-2: Farm to School Producer Profile students will begin
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to record important information about each farm they
find, including: Farm name, products they offer (beyond
the specific product students are searching for), address,
phone, e-mail and the farmer’s name.

STEP 4: Sharing What We Have Learned
When each group has found five local farms, or determined
fewer than five exist in your area, ask students to write the
farm names on the board. When all groups have listed their
farm names on the board, engage students in discussion
about the process. Was it easier or harder than they

thought? What did students notice in the process? Since
student groups will be contacting farms in an upcoming
activity, reflect on the list of farms and identify any farms
listed more than once among the groups. Students should
also understand that some farms will be able to offer many
different food items and groups must work together to
make sure that each farm is only contacted once by the
class. Ask students to make a note on Worksheet 5-2 of any
farms they have listed that other groups have also listed.

Activity 2: Farmer Basics: What We Need to Know about our Farm to School Partners
(45 minutes)
In this activity, students will use their existing knowledge
of the food system and school lunch to identify the
important information they need to collect from the
farmers and producers they will communicate with later
in this lesson. This is a multi-step activity where students
will learn about food safety for Farm to School, brainstorm
a list of important information, discuss, and then compare
it to a formal information collection sheet.

STEP 1: Students will begin by reading the handout
On-Farm Food Safety Information for Food Service
Personnel (available at http://www.extension.umn.edu/
farm-to-school/docs/farm-food-safety-questions.pdf
for background information). This is a brief document
that outlines basic food safety information that should
be shared with both producers and school food service
personnel. Note: Food safety resources may vary by
state or locale. Coordinate with your school’s foodservice
professionals to clarify their protocols for on-farm food
safety issues.
STEP 2: Using Worksheet 5-3: What Information Will You
Need from Potential Producers?, students will work alone
or in small groups to brainstorm the specific information
they will need to collect from farmers about their products
and practices. Ask students to refer to their information
from Lessons 2 and 4 to fill out the worksheet. Students
will use this information to compile a list of questions to
ask of each potential producer. Students are encouraged to
read a Farmer/Producer Handbook (such as the Michigan
example in the resource section) that provides farmers
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with an overview of Farm to School. These materials will
help students understand the grower perspective on Farm
to School.
Though it will be an important factor the school will
consider, given the complexity of food safety requirements,
students should leave the needed due diligence about
on-farm food safety prior to purchasing to school food
service professionals to conduct.

STEP 3: When students have completed filling out
Worksheet 5-3: What Information Will You Need from
Potential Producers?, reconvene as a class and ask students
to name a few of the questions they listed in each category.
If possible, write some of the suggestions on the bulletin
board.
Step 4: Pass out Worksheet 5-4: Producer Questionnaire,
and explain to students that this is a recommended list
of questions that a food service professional should ask
farmers. Ask students to compare the questions on their
Worksheet 5-3 with those on Worksheet 5-4. Is anything
from their list missing from Worksheet 5-4? Give students
an opportunity to add or edit Worksheet 5-4, and to ask
questions about topics that remain unclear. Explain
to students that this is the questionnaire they will be
working from when talking with potential producers.
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Activity 3: Preparing to Talk with Farmers: Developing a Script (45–90 minutes)
In most cases, students should contact farms directly, either
by e-mail or phone, to collect the information they will
need to complete Worksheet 5-4: Producer Questionnaire
regarding Farm to School products for their school. In
this activity, students will develop two scripts: one for
e-mail inquiries and one for phone conversations. Students
will customize and rehearse the two template scripts in
Worksheet 5-5: Farm to School E-mail Communications
Template and Worksheet 5-6: Farm to School Phone
Communications Template as preparation to contact
farmers. Due to the uncertainty that students will actually
be able to make contact with busy farmers, emphasis
should be placed on developing these scripts, practicing
and attempting to make contact over contact itself.

STEP 1: As a class, ask students what next steps they need
to take to contact farmers and collect more information
about potential Farm to School products. Ask students
what they think may be the best way to contact farmers
and things they may want to consider when reaching out
to farmers. Suggest topics like form of communication,

time of day and what information a farmer may need to
know about who is calling. Write a list of topics on the
board as students share them. Next, share with students
that they will be contacting farmers directly and may
have a chance to talk with them directly.

STEP 2: Have students read Worksheet 5-5: Farm to
School E-mail Communications Template, and work in
pairs to draft a message to send to potential producers.
Students can attach a farmer profile one pager for the
farm to fill out and link to information about selling food
to schools in this e-mail.
STEP 3: Give each student Worksheet 5-6: Farm to School
Phone Communications Template. Instruct students to fill
in the blanks on the script based on the information they
have talked about in this lesson. Students will then “role
play” the phone script with each other. One student will
read his or her script and the other student will pretend to be
the farmer on the other end of the phone. Allows students
to practice long enough for students to play each role.

Activity 4: Communicate With a Farmer and Collect Information (45–90 minutes)
In this activity, students will reach out to farmers directly
to collect information about their farm and products, and
then compile the responses received from farmers. In this
lesson the instructor should also attempt to schedule a
group phone call or meeting time with a farmer so students
have at least one successful interaction with a producer.
Scheduling this meeting at the beginning of the activity
can provide a helpful “test run” for students.
Before making contact, discuss as a class how to respond
to possible questions or comments from farmers. There
will be many different personalities they will encounter.
They should be prepared to talk with producers and think
on their feet, but preparation is key.
Students can use what they learned in Activity 3 to reach
out to farmers by phone or by e-mail. There are pros and
cons to each approach.

E-MAIL CONTACT: E-mails are less immediate, but
allow students to send and receive messages flexibly
and allows farmers time to think through responses or
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schedule a time to talk by phone. The facilitator should
create a special e-mail address for this project (using a free
service such as Gmail or Yahoo) in order to protect student
privacy and make sure e-mails from farmers are not
overlooked. As all the e-mails will come to a central e-mail
address, the facilitator can monitor all e-mail exchanges
and watch for particularly responsive farmers who are
interested in talking to the class. If possible, students
can use e-mail to schedule a time to talk with individual
farmers by phone, in order to assure both parties will be
available, and then complete a phone call.
The facilitator should print e-mail responses from farmers
and distribute them to the groups who sent the initial
e-mail to that farmer. Students should look through e-mail
responses from their producers to facilitate filling out
their Worksheet 5-4: Producer Questionnaires. Remind
students that these worksheets should be as complete as
possible because they will be passed along to their food
service professionals to help them explore new locally
grown food options.
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PHONE CONTACT: Phones can offer immediate contact,
but only if the timing is right. Prepare students for some
uncertainty when contacting producers by telephone and
make sure they have adequate practice before the real
call. If students choose to use the phone, prepare them to
leave a message if the farmer does not answer her or his
phone. In a voicemail, students should prepare to include
the school phone number and the best time to return the
call, and any specific instructions needed to get through to
the classroom by phone. Facilitators should check in with
students frequently about the phone calls that are made.
RECORD KEEPING IS IMPORTANT: When a farmer
responds to an e-mail or phone call, students should
record his or her response in Worksheet 5-4: Producer
Questionnaire. Students should create a folder for each
producer and keep all information for that producer
together, including the filled out Worksheet 5-2: Producer
Profile and Worksheet 5-4: Producer Questionnaire.
Students should make sure to record all of their interactions
with the producers, recording the date of the e-mail or call
and the answers to the questions they asked. For each
farmer, have the student indicate what they learned about
the farmer’s products, pricing, delivery, etc., and what
follow-up is needed. Also have the students document any
objections or questions they heard so those can be planned
for in the future and answers will be available.
RESPONDING AND FOLLOWING UP TO CONTACT
FROM FARMERS: Students should respond politely
to each e-mail or phone call, thanking the farmer for
responding and letting the farmer know that they will
pass their information on to their food service professional.

The compiled information should be presented to the food
service professional as a resource for connecting with local
producers, offering a head start for making connections.
Once students have made initial connections, it is likely
that they will need to have one or more follow-up contact
opportunities with each farmer to clarify whether the
farm’s product would be a good fit for the school. Students
need to be persistent to reach farmers (particularly in
the spring when farmers are busy planting or at harvest
time) and will need to be very clear about the types
of information they need from farmers. Students may
also need to go back to the directory to find additional
farms to contact if needed. Discuss with the food service
professional and jointly figure out next steps.

ALL-CLASS
COMMUNICATION
WITH
ENTHUSIASTIC PRODUCER: If possible, the facilitator
should invite a very responsive farmer to join the class in
person, via Skype or over the phone. That way all students
can engage with the farmer and ask producer-specific
Farm to School questions. This will require some extra
legwork from the facilitator.
The facilitator should initiate the visit or call and ask
introductory questions. Then students should participate
in the conversation, asking specific questions they have
rehearsed from their scripts and any other questions
that come to mind about what a farmer experiences as a
grower and what he/she considers when selling a product
to schools. All students should take notes during the
phone call and the class will discuss the conversation after
the farmer departs.

Activity 5: Compile Information and Present/Share with Food Service Professional
(45–90 minutes)
Create copies of the worksheets detailing information
from each farm interested in selling to the school. Compile
this information in a binder or notebook to be shared with
your food service professional, including any extra notes
and information recorded about the producers as well.
As a companion to the binder, ask students to write a
summary of the process of finding farmers along with any
recommendations on specific farmers or food products
based on the students’ experiences. Ask students to
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provide their overview, along with answers to the
following questions as a “memo” to their food service
professional.
■■

What did you learn from interacting with farmers?

■■

What did you learn about agriculture and farmers
in your area?

■■

Which products seem promising and which do not?
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■■

What are the implications of this research for your
school’s Farm to School program?

■■

What did you learn about the economics of school
meals?

Additional Activity: Invite a farmer, extension educator or Master Gardener to talk
with the class.
Additional Activity: Reflect on what was learned (critical thinking and writing
skills). Have students record their experiences in their Farm to School journal.
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Farm TO
School

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Local Foods

National Common Core standards for English Language Arts
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.11-12.1A Come to discussions
prepared, having read and researched material under
study; explicitly draw on that preparation by referring
to evidence from texts and other research on the topic or
issue to stimulate a thoughtful, well-reasoned exchange
of ideas.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.11-12.1B Work with peers
to promote civil, democratic discussions and decisionmaking, set clear goals and deadlines, and establish
individual roles as needed.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.11-12.1C Propel conversations
by posing and responding to questions that probe
reasoning and evidence; ensure a hearing for a full range
of positions on a topic or issue; clarify, verify, or challenge
ideas and conclusions; and promote divergent and creative
perspectives.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.11-12.1D Respond thoughtfully
to diverse perspectives; synthesize comments, claims, and
evidence made on all sides of an issue; resolve contradictions

when possible; and determine what additional information
or research is required to deepen the investigation or
complete the task.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.11-12.4 Present information,
findings, and supporting evidence, conveying a clear and
distinct perspective, such that listeners can follow the
line of reasoning, alternative or opposing perspectives are
addressed, and the organization, development, substance,
and style are appropriate to purpose, audience, and a range
of formal and informal tasks.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.11-12.6
Use
technology,
including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update
individual or shared writing products in response
to ongoing feedback, including new arguments or
information.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.11-12.7 Conduct short as well
as more sustained research projects to answer a question
(including a self-generated question) or solve a problem;
narrow or broaden the inquiry when appropriate;
synthesize multiple sources on the subject, demonstrating
understanding of the subject under investigation.

The Common Core Math Standards
None identified

The MN Math Standards (2007)
None identified

The Common Core Science Standards
None identified

The MN Science Standards (2009)
None identified

LESSON 5
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The MN Social Studies Standards (2011)
9.2.4.6.2 Explain the impact of various market structures
on long-run profit, price, production, and efficiency in the
market.
9.2.4.5.1 Describe the role of households, businesses and
governments in the movement of resources, goods and
services, and money in an economy.
9.2.4.5.2 Describe the role of markets in the movement of
resources, goods and services, and money in an economy.
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Farm TO
School

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Locally Grown Foods

Worksheet 5-1: Finding Local Producers

NAME:
Instructions:
Working in your small group, research and identify at least 5 local farmers who grow or raise the specific
products students identified as priority items in Lesson 4. Reference Worksheet 4-2: Priority Local Food Item
and Recipe Suggestions to refresh yourselves on the product and quantity of product you are trying to source
and transfer that information into this worksheet.

General list of resources that may
provide leads for finding local foods:
1. Friends and family who are farmers

13. Non-profit organizations that support healthy
eating
14.Local food systems development organizations

2. General, online farm locating websites
3. Local farmers market
4. University extension office
5. State Department of Agriculture
6. Ask other institutions in your area who they
purchase from

Websites to kick-start your research:
Remember, not all online resources are created equal!
Look for recently updated and well-maintained
resources.
■■

7. Your school’s current distributor
8. State Farm to School Directory

■■

9. Local food guides specific to your area
10. Master Gardeners
11. Local FFA chapter
12. Farmer membership organizations

■■

Local Dirt (website)
A website for finding, selling and buying local
food online
http://localdirt.com
Local Harvest (website)
A searchable website listing direct-to-consumer
farms across the country
http://www.localharvest.org
Pick Your Own (website)
A guide to farms and orchards etc. that allow
consumers to pick their own product.
http://www.pickyourown.org

1. Group members’ names _________________________________________________________________

2. What local food item are you searching for? __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
LESSON 5
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3. How much do you need? Make sure that the quantity you enter is in a farm-ready measure like pounds, not
in measurements like cups or quarts ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
4. In what geographic area are you looking for farmers?

5. List the names of five farms that grow the product you are looking for. Fill out one Worksheet 5-2: Farm to
School Producer Profile for each farm.
1.) ___________________________________________________________________________________
2.) ___________________________________________________________________________________
3.) ___________________________________________________________________________________
4.) ___________________________________________________________________________________
5.) ___________________________________________________________________________________
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Farm TO
School

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Locally Grown Foods

Worksheet 5-2: Farm to School Producer Profile

NAME:
Instructions:
Identify local farms that grow the foods you have identified as priorities and fill out one Worksheet 5-2 for each
producer. Try to find several farms that grow the product you are looking for, as not all farms listed will be able
to provide the food item for a variety of reasons (such as delivery challenges, price, availability or quantity).
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Product:
FARM #1
Farm name

Farmer contact
name

Phone

E-mail address

Farm address

Location

Interested in
Farm to School?
Availability of
Product

Delivery options

Date e-mailed

Date phoned
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FARM #1

Notes:
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FARM #2
Farm name

Farmer contact
name
Phone
E-mail address

Farm address

Location

Interested in
Farm to School?
Availability of
Product

Delivery options

Date e-mailed

Date phoned

Notes:
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Farm
School

TO

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Local Foods

Worksheet 5-3: What Information Will You Need
from Potential Producers?

NAME:
Instructions:
This is a time for you to brainstorm the information you may need to request from a local farmer or producer
to determine if she or he may be able to sell a product to your school. The information is divided into five
sections below. Refer to your vocabulary list or materials from previous lessons if you need ideas.
Note: Given the complexity of food safety requirements, students should leave the needed due diligence about
on-farm food safety to school food service professionals to conduct.

General Logistical Questions
These are the big picture questions about the farm, its location, farm history and management, products
raised and how food is grown.

Procurement and Price
These are questions that will help you meet needs for quantity, specifications, price and more. For each food,
schools would need information covered in Lesson 5, such as parameters from the food service professional
about the quantity needed (minimum and maximum) and info on the price typically paid for non-local product
that is purchased whole by the case (i.e., uncut).
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Delivery
What do you need to know about delivery options?

Farm to School Education
Farm to School is more than just selling local foods to schools. Are there other ways a farmer could participate
at your school? Is this important to you?
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Farm TO
School

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Locally Grown Foods

Worksheet 5-4: Producer Questionnaire

NAME:
Instructions:
Compare the questions on this worksheet with the questions you came up with on Worksheet 5-3: What
Information Will You Need from Potential Producers? and add any important questions that are not already
included in this worksheet. When talking to the producer, replace “product X” with the priority food item you
are researching.

Farm Name:
Contact Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone Number:
E-mail Address:
Website:
General
Please tell me about your farm’s history.

What foods do you produce?

Have you supplied food to shools or other institutions in the past? Yes No
Do you have a greenhouse or hoop house to extend production season? Yes
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What months do you have product X to sell?

How much of product X do you typically have to sell?

Please describe your farm practices and any steps you use to minimize chemical fertilizer or pesticide use
(e.g., IPM, green manure, compost) your pest-management strategies or anything else you would like to share
about your farm operation?

Are there other products you could sell to schools?

Are you able to provide a listing what you have available, prices and ordering instructions?

How do you prefer that customers place orders?
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Delivery
Are you able to deliver to a school? (central location, multiple schools, etc.)

Do you have a minimum order requirement?

Are items needing refrigeration delivered in a refrigerated truck?

Can you deliver an invoice with the product?

Additional comments about delivery?

Other Farm to School Activities
Are you able to provide materials about your business for promotional purposes?

Would you host a visit from school food service staff or school representative?
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Would you be interested in visiting the school lunchroom or classrooms as a guest presenter?

Would you be interested in hosting a classroom field trip to your farm/facility for students?

Resources Used
■■

Wisconsin Farm to School Toolkit for School Nutrition Directors: http://www.cias.wisc.edu/toolkits/

■■

Purchasing Michigan Products: A Step-by-Step Guide

■■

Website

Food Safety and Liability
Given the complexity of food safety requirements, students should leave the needed due diligence about
on-farm food safety prior to purchasing to school food service professionals to conduct.
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School

TO

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Local Foods

Worksheet 5-5: Farm to School E-mail
Communication Templates

Tips on Writing a Professional E-mail
Reference from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill: http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/
effective-e-mail-communication/
1. Fill in the subject line with a topic that the recipient will understand. Example: “Local foods for our school
foodservice” or “Contracting of produce for our school.”
2. Include a formal greeting line such as “Dear Farmer Jane.”
3. Put your main point in the first sentence and try to keep your message shorter than two or three
paragraphs.
4. Ask for a timely reply so your school can plan for the coming year.
5. Use correct grammar, punctuation and capitalization.
6. Do not use abbreviations or acronyms (LOL, BRB, etc.)
7. Be polite, and remember to say “please” and “thank you.”
8. Close the message with “Sincerely,” followed by your name and contact information, such as your school
name, school address and phone number.
9. Spellcheck, edit and proofread before hitting “send.”
As a class you should develop a template together with the introductory paragraph, body (including details of
what your needs are) and closing paragraph.
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Developing an E-mail Script
NAME:
Instructions:
Use this example as a starting point for drafting your own e-mail to the producers you have identified.

E-mail Subject: _________________________

Dear____________________________________,
My name is _____________________ and I am a student at your school name here School. Our class is
working on a project to identify locally grown foods that could be served in our school cafeteria. Our class found
your information in/on
name of resources . We are interested in understanding more about your product
offerings, and are specifically looking for information about priority product you identified . Would you be
able to answer a few other questions about your farm’s products?
Thank you for your consideration. Please reach me at
you, I will give you a call next week.

your contact information

. If I don’t hear back from

Student Name, Grade
School Name
School Address
Teacher’s Name
Project E-mail
Draft your own e-mail in the space below.
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Farm
School

TO

Lesson 5: Communicating with Producers of Local Foods

Worksheet 5-6: Farm to School Phone
Communication Template

NAME:

Creating a Phone Conversation Script:
Under each bullet point, write in your own script for a phone call with a producer.
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

When someone answers the phone, say “hello” and ask to speak with your farmer by name.

Introduce yourself. Tell your farmer who you are, what school you are from, and a one to two sentence
description of why you are calling.

Ask your farmer if you are talking to the right person, and if they are available to talk now. If your farmer
cannot talk right now, ask what time is good to call back.

In three to four sentences, describe to the farmer what school you are from, the Farm to School project
and the product(s) and quantity you are looking to purchase. Then ask the farmer if they are interested.

If the farmer says “yes” that they have the product and may be able to sell it to your school when the
product is in season, ask follow up questions to collect the information you need to fill out Worksheet 5-4:
Producer Questionnaire. Develop one question for each “blank” on Worksheet 5-4.
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■■

■■

After asking all your questions, thank your farmer and ask if there are any questions. Tell the farmer you
will share all of the information with your food service professional.

If the farmer says no, be sure to thank them for their time and ask them if they know of any other
producers who may be able to provide that product.

Possible Questions/Comments Producers might have (Prepare possible responses here):
Be prepared to answer any questions the farmer may have. Write down answers to these questions below as
preparation:
■■

■■

■■

I have never worked with schools before. How does that work?

I couldn’t provide the whole quantity that is needed. Would your school consider buying a smaller amount
from me?

What if I don’t have the amount you need at the time of harvest because of bad weather or pests?

Brainstorm more possibilities as a class! Preparation is key!
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■■

Prepare a short script to read in case you must leave a message and write it here. Include your name,
contact information and a brief description of why you are calling.

After preparing script and practicing with classmates, run through how it went and read your questions out loud.
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